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FOR RELEASE: 16 February 1978 95-627
FROM: Kika de la Garza Washington D C
RELIEF MAY BE ON ITS WAY to families hard-pressed with studemsattending college. A
de la Garza sponsored bill to help finance college education has prompted the President
to propose an extension of federal aid to benefit families with college bound students.
The de la Garza bill would allow up to $2,000 tuition per student each year to
be considered charitable contributions for tax purposes. The bill is under review by
the House Ways and Means Committee. If accepted, the measure is designed to help fami-
lies better afford the rising costs of' tuition.
Presently the federal government provides $3.8 billion,a year in college aid
to qualifying students. The President has said he will ask for an increase in that
amount to $5.25 billion. He has also asked that the qualification limit in family in-
come be raised for this aid.
Of course it will take Congressional approval before any new funds are approved •
. It seems to me that a tax benefit would be preferable. If new funds are approved, it
would only be a matter of time before those that were to be helped by the tuition aid
would be instead hurt by increased taxes. The money has to come from somewhere. A
tax benefit would help those who need it the most -- and that is almost anyone who has
college aged children.
* * *
MORE REGULATIONS AND NORE MONEY seem to be the executive branch's answer to all pro-
blems. The man outside of Washington doesn't agree with that approach.
Two de la Garza bills are aimed at reducing regulations and overspending. My
pledge is to continue to work toward passage of these measures.
The only way to reduce the number of regulations is to allow elected congres-
sional representatives to ok every proposed federal regulation before it's enacted. A
de la Garza bill will require this. Through this oversight, hopefully all unnecessary,
piddling, and otherwise annoying regulations that do no more than cause problems for all
concerned will be eliminated.
Another de la Garza measure asks for a constitutional amendment requiring that
the federal government only appropriate amounts not exceeding revenues of the U S, ex-
cept in time of war or national emergency. This year the President proposed a $62 bil-
lion deficit in the budget! It's been figured that $1 billion could be spent at the rate
of $1 every second for 32 years. That makes $62 billion sound incredible. The increased
deficit spending must stop. The de la Garza proposal would do this.
* * *
FOUR NEW JUDGESHIPS WILL BE ADDED to the Southern District of Texas if a bill just
passed by the House is approved by the Senate and the President.
This bill was the result of many months of hearings by the House in an et.o1c
to try and relieve the overcrowded court situation in the U S. The bill will add a
total of 145 new judgeships across the nation.
Earlier the Senate passed a measure which would add five judgeships to the
Southern District of Texas. A compromise will need to be reached between this and the
House proposal.
* * *
THE P~~lAMA CANAL DEBATES have begun 011 the Senate floor. Estinates predict that it will
t~ke at lecst t~rc·~ ""oJ,:; before the Senate will vote on the ratification of the treaties.
R~dio broadcasting ?f the de~tes hes been approved by the Senate. If the
number of letters coming to this office on the Panama Canal Treaties is any indication,
many South Texans will be interested in the results of the debates.
* * *
:.~1 AN EFF.o.RT...T.Q BETTER UNDERSTAND THE MIDDLE EAST SITUATION, my House International
Relations Committee has been talking with a number of officials from that region.
Among th03e with which the committee spoke are the President of Egypt
~ohamcd Anw~r al-Sadnt, the Crown Prince of Jordan Hassen Ibn Talal, and a member of
the Israeli Kpesset Moshe Arens. Plans are to meet next month with the Prime Minister
of Israel Menacha~ Begin.
'* *
DF.UG ABUSE really strikes h?m,e in South Texas. The border area is particularly vulner-
a:-:.e to the. influx of arne::; from ""her countries. For this reason all work by the
federal p,overnI~n~ to help relieve the problem will ultimately affect South Texas.
Reccntlv nine federal agencies of the execut~ve branch of the government re-
leased reports on their activities to help alle~iate the drug abuse situation. According
to the reports, one-third of Mexico's PO?py fielcs were destroyed last year. Also said
was the percentage of heroin entering the U S from Msxico has dropped 67 percent from
the levels in 1976. ~he Centr~l Intelligence Agency reported their coverage of opium
fields has increased in M~xico and other producing countries.
My House Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control has been working
'Jith the executive branch, along with conducting our own studies, to help reduce drug
abuse in the U S.
* * *
VISITORS FP~M HOME: Visiting my office from h?me this week were Mr Arturo Ramirez of
Alamo; Mr Tommy Tho~pson Jr of Edinburg; J L Prince of Chapman Ranch; Mr Miller Bonner,
f01~erly of Harlingen, now with the Associated Press in Washington D C; Mr and Mrs
Alton Barker, "nd Mrs t~n McNallen of McAllen; Dr A~elia Medina, formerly of Mission,
:'.cw livin~ in Corpns Christi; and Hr C:1arl.o.s L Foster, formerly of Weslaco, now living
:·x'. La Grang,,-: Geo: ;in.
* *
